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1 Introduction

The purpose of this study is to investigate the impact of early childcare on children

achievements at the end of pre-school education and its role in the reduction of early

age inequalities. This has been done distinguishing between outcomes regarding personal

development, de�ned as degree of autonomy and ability to interact with others, and the

ones related competences acquired, such as linguistic, logic and graphic abilities. The

analysis will also explore whether the e�ects observed are only valid in absolute terms, or

if they are stronger for children coming from disadvantaged backgrounds. The reasoning

behind this research question comes from the main assumption, widely demonstrated

in economic literature through the works of James J. Heckman and others, that early

interventions do have an impact on achievements and technology of learning for future

inputs. The absence of a systematic economic analysis in this �eld in Italy, mainly due

to lack of data, represents itself compelling grounds for economic research in this �eld.

I have conducted a pilot study in the town of Mantova, evaluating children's outcomes and

parents' and schooling inputs for children currently enrolled in the �rst year of primary

school. I have collected new data in the form of comprehensive records regarding children's

achievements at the end of the pre-school educational path, of information regarding the

type of care received in their early years and their familiar background. The total number

of 6-years-old children present in the selected municipality of Mantova amounts to 370,

while the sample used for the analysis comprises 190 individuals.

The realization of this project has involved the creation of an original dataset, obtained

thanks to the collaboration of primary schools, that provided records and had a �bridge�

role in building a connection with the families of the children taken into consideration.

For this kind of project to be practically feasible, it has been decided to focus on a

single municipality and to choose a medium-sized town according to features related to

population characteristics and early childcare di�usion. This choice allows to control for

�xed e�ects related to territorial characteristic and to avoid issues with the sampling

process that would have been much more relevant, had the analysed environment been

larger and consequently required a random selection of the schools involved. The �nal aim,
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hence, has been to develop a pilot project that can be reproduced in other municipalities

and at a bigger scale, in order to provide a more complete and detailed picture of the

impact of early childcare in the Italian context.

From a methodological standpoint, the project's main structure is composed by four

distinct stages.

� The �rst step was to collect and analyse the evaluation records �lled out by teachers

of pre-primary education institutions at the end of the children's educational pre-

schooling path. Given the high level of participation rate at this educational level,

this represents the biggest pool from which it is possible to extract data on 5-years-

old children's outcomes.

� The second phase consisted of the creation, delivery and collection of questionnaires

addressed to children's families, with the aim of gathering information on the type

of care received, type of family unit, socio-economical background (de�ned through

parents' education level, type of occupation and income), geographical origin.

� After an appropriate codi�cation of the data obtained through the completion of

the �rst two phases, a comprehensive dataset was created.

� The fourth and last step involved an empirical analysis on the basis of the original

dataset. The �ndings of this study show that care provided by formal arrangements

in the early years has a positive impact on all of the children's outcomes consid-

ered, and that the e�ect is stronger for children who come from disadvantaged

backgrounds only in the outcome regarding linguistic competences acquired.

The plan of this work is as follows. Section 2 provides background information on the

current Italian situation for the provision of childcare. Section 3 summarizes the �ndings

of previous studies. Section 4 describes the process of data collection and the main features

of the sample at hand. Section 5 discusses methodology and empirical results. Section 6

concludes.
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2 Background information

In the past few years, the theme of early childcare has strongly made its way into the

political debate, both at the national and at the European level. While this policy is

particularly relevant in two di�erent dimensions, child development and conciliation of

work and family time, its �popularity� in the public opinion is mainly related to concerns

about the participation of women into the labour market, and thus to the role that this

kind of institution can play as a policy that favours work-life balance improvements. As a

matter of fact, in 2002, the European Council held in Barcelona addressed this issue with

the Employment Committee, establishing a goal for all of its members to create facilities

that would be able to provide early childcare for at least 33% of children under 3 years

of age by 2010.

Italy is among the countries that haven't been successful at reaching this target: in 2012

(latest available data), the percentage of children cared for by formal arrangements was

only 21%, with a balanced share between centres operative for more or less than 30 hours

per week, against a EU-28 average of 28%. Leading positions for this indicator are ob-

viously held by Nordic countries, while the Eastern European republics are characterized

by extremely low participation rates (even below 10%). Imbalance between demand and

supply is a characteristic common to all of the countries, even though, clearly, for some

the portion of unsatis�ed demand is much more relevant.

1

1Source: personal elaboration on Eurostat � EU SILC
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In most of the European countries, and Italy is no exception, there is a gap of more than 2

years between the end of childcare leave with an adequate compensation and the beginning

of children's legal entitlement to pre-school childcare. This is mainly a consequence of the

dominance in the Union of the split system as organizational form of pre-school childcare.

The system's main feature is a di�erent structure of the service provided, according to

the child's age with the threshold being in most cases 3 years, and a tendency to support

mainly the oldest group, for example through the establishment of legal entitlement to

formal care. This is clearly an incisive element in understanding the existing di�erences in

the o�er of facilities and services provided to the two di�erent age groups. Italy represents

a perfect example in this sense, with 91% of children between 3 years and the minimum

compulsory schooling age cared for by formal arrangements. 2

Moreover, provisions for children belonging to the oldest group, are usually more formal in

terms of educational objectives and higher level quali�cations are expected for sta� mem-

bers. In Italy, for instance, no more than an upper secondary education level is required

to be part of a sta� dealing with the younger children, while the same cannot be said

about the second and older group. This lower emphasis on worker's quality and prepa-

ration in the earliest childcare structures is also re�ected in e�ectiveness measurements

adopted by the various countries, which focus mainly on the care aspect of the provision,

leaving educational objectives out of the picture. A fundamental factor determining the

pervasiveness of childcare facilities is the amount of public expenditure committed to the

creation, functioning and maintenance of such structures. While Eurostat does not pro-

vide speci�c data for expenses destined to early childcare, but only the aggregate value

for pre-school education, the OECD delivers separate assessments for the 2 age groups.

According to the latest entries available, referring to 2011, Italy spends less than 0.2% of

its GDP on childcare for children under 3 years of age, while estimates for most of the

western European countries examined are well above 0.4%.3 These �ndings match the

disparities underlined above in population coverage of the service supply. Some might

2Source: Eurydice (2014)
3Source: OECD (2014)
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argue that this governmental de�ciency might be overcome by the presence of a private

sector participating in the market for childcare provision. However, in Italy private pro-

visions, both self-�nanced and public �nanced, are already available, like in most of the

countries in continental Europe, but this doesn't seem to make up for the shortage caused

by a low level of public investment. The most successful countries, such as the Nordic

ones, don't even have self-�nanced private settings, and are still able to provide a more

extensive o�er of childcare facilities. This is not to say that private institutions should

not be available, but that the role of public expenditure, and consequently the role of

public interest, is a predominant factor.

It is important to notice also that in Italy, public funding for early childcare is delegated

entirely to regional and local authorities. While this could represent an advantage in terms

of ability to address local needs and contrast peculiar obstacles created by territorial

and geographic characteristics and public opinion resistance or lack of interest in this

policy area, the main e�ect brought about by this decentralized public funding structure

is a great regional disparity in terms of number and spread of facilities. The national

estimates provided by Istat for 2012, show that only 54.6% of the municipalities o�er this

service, with a territorial coverage of 81.1% and a children participation rate of 13,5%.

However, they also show the large dissimilarities existing between the centre-north area,

with North-East of Italy being the most virtuous macro-region (80.7% of municipalities

o�ering the service, territorial coverage of 94.1% and children participation rate of 19.1%),

and the South and islands area, with the macro-region of South at the very bottom (service

available in only 32.0% of municipalities, 58.8% of territorial coverage and 4.0% of children

cared for by some sort of formal arrangements).

Notwithstanding the country and regional di�erences in type and expansion of the ser-

vice supply provided, a feature characterizing early childcare that is common throughout

Europe is the focus on its relevance for employment and work-balance policies. Little

emphasis has been given to its educational function and to the impact that it might have

in terms of children's behaviour, competences and achievements.

Early childcare in Italy is mainly provided through the �asilo nido�. This kind of facility
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accounts for almost the entirety of children using a formal care arrangement, and can have

a public or private setting. Regardless of its institutional feature, attendance of the asilo

nido requires parental economic contribution, usually higher in private institutions, and

characterized by needs-based criteria for fees reduction in public ones. The institution

of the asilo nido was formally established in 1971, with a law that even today represents

the legislative landmark for this policy area and that de�ned it as a �social service of

public interest�. Therefore, at least from a formal standpoint, there was no mention of

educational elements, which consequently constrained its functions to a merely welfare

dimension. There is an acknowledgment de�cit of the role that this institution embodies

by representing the �rst formal setting children encounter in their lives, with potential

impacts on their development and growth, that results in the lack of emphasis on the

quality of the service o�ered.

Children coming from socio-economical disadvantaged environments often begin their

schooling life showing gaps with respect to their classmates, that can also generate nega-

tive e�ects in the long-term. As Heckman stated in an interview: "The accident of birth

is a huge, huge imperfection�. For instance, children born in families of immigrants might

have higher linguistic di�culties, and attending a formal care arrangements might be

useful in the acceleration of the learning process of the Italian language, resulting also in

an improvement of the child's ability and potential to socialize. Thus, it is important to

address the disadvantage dimension driven by the social and economic context of origin,

regardless of the child's innate capability, in order to verify whether being cared for by a

formal arrangement at an early age can guarantee same opportunities for all individuals

at the beginning of their academic life, or at least contribute to a reduction in the existing

gaps.
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3 Literature review

Academic attention and consequently amount of research performed on childcare arrange-

ments and child outcomes has grown sensibly in the last decade. Main contributions in

this �eld are provided by seminal works of Todd and Wolpin (2003) and James J. Heckman

and co-authors. They modelled children's outcomes according to cumulative longitudi-

nal processes that take into account inputs supplied by schools attended and by parents.

Their point is that skills acquired in a certain phase of an individual's life has an impact

on initial conditions and technology of learning experienced in the following stages, and

thus investment in early childcare a�ects outcomes in the long-term.

In particular, Heckman and Carneiro (2003) show that gaps in college attendance and

delays are largely explained by factors related to early family. They also report that

early interventions show a higher return with respect to the ones implemented later on,

which have a more remedial or compensatory nature. Heckman et al. (2010) assess the

High/Scope Perry Preschool Program, a targeted early intervention addressed towards

disadvantaged African-Americans, in terms of its rate of return. Findings show that it is

positive and signi�cant for both males and females.

These results validate the need for investigating the impact of di�erent forms of care

received in early childhood on short and long-term individual's achievements.

While several psychological studies have provided evidence in support of a positive e�ect

of formal childcare on children's outcomes4, �ndings in economic research show some dis-

crepancies regarding impacts on speci�c capabilities. A relevant portion of the studies

developed in this area, focuses on medium-term outcomes, mainly cognitive and measured

through academic scores available, and on long-term ones, such as educational attainment

and labour market participation5 and wages6. However, since this research project inves-

tigates impact on achievements of children about to start their primary school educational

path, I am going to report �ndings obtained on short-term outcomes.

Gormley and Gayer (2005), use the age cut-o� for children to be enrolled in the Tulsa's

4Brilli et al. (2013)
5Havnes and Mogstad (2011)
6Goodman and Sianesi (2005)
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Pre-K Program, a public preschool policy adopted in Oklahoma in the 90s, for their

analysis. They observe a positive e�ect on di�erent dimensions of children's outcomes,

i.e. language, cognitive and motor skills. Gormley (2008) exploits the same setting only

for Hispanic children and �nds a positive impact on cognitive test scores.

Berlinski, Galiani and Gertler (2009) results on the evaluation of an Argentinian program

for the provision of free and universal access to preschool, show a positive impact on

behavioural outcomes and on Spanish and math test scores.

In Europe, interest on early age inputs and on their e�ects on children's outcomes had

a more recent development. Some have used data available from the Millennium Cohort

Study. Hansen and Hawkes (2009) assess e�ects of di�erent categories of early childcare

(formal group, formal non-group, partner care and other informal care) and demonstrate

that formal group care has a positive impact on school readiness and no association with

problem behaviour, while it a�ects negatively vocabulary test scores. Using the same

dataset, Del Boca et al. (2014), focus on grandparents' care role and compare it to formal

childcare. According to their �ndings, the latter has a positive e�ect with respect to

the former on school readiness, pattern construction, number skills and problem solving.

Moreover, for the �rst 3 capabilities, the impact seems to be stronger for children coming

from more disadvantaged family settings. On the other hand, grandparents' care is shown

to have a positive in�uence on child vocabulary.

Felfe and Lalive (2012) analysis, instead, evaluates impact of early childcare in West Ger-

many and veri�es that it has a positive e�ect on social skills and language achievements,

and that such �nding is stronger for children with younger and less educated mothers.

There is little evidence of childcare impacts based on Italian individuals, and this is mainly

due to the lack of data for children outcomes. However, a few studies have been carried

out in the most recent years. For instance, Del Boca et al. (2012) use data available from

the ISFOL-PLUS dataset and show that childcare has a positive impact on children's

academic outcomes, o�setting negative e�ects caused by working mothers. These �ndings

are stronger for children coming from households characterized by lower incomes and

educational levels.
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4 Data and main features

A major element for the realization of this research project has undoubtedly been the

collection of original data. While most studies realized in this area have used test scores

and information on family characteristics by using national statistics, in this work a new

approach for the acquisition of information has been adopted. Moreover, since the time

and money restrictions didn't permit the realization of such study on a national level,

and that this research is not aimed at evaluating the impact of a speci�c or experimental

program, the choice of the universe to be analysed (identi�ed with one municipality) has

represented an important decision process.

4.1 Choosing the right municipality

Even though the geographic proximity of the municipality to the research base location

(city of Milan) has been of undeniable relevance for obvious logistic reasons, other factors

have in�uenced the �nal selection of the town of Mantova.

First of all, the great variety in availability and usage of early childcare facilities that

characterises the Italian territory drove the focus on the country's northern regions. In

order to verify the impact of a certain policy, it is important to identify the area where

the likelihood of being able to bene�t from it is higher. Moreover, the northern part of

the country is generally characterized by a lower degree of cultural constraint against the

usage of childcare facilities, meaning that prejudice against mothers choosing a formal

care arrangement at the beginning of the children's life is not as pronounced as it is in the

south (even though this is an element that persists in the country as a whole compared

to other European nations), and so parents are able to choose more freely on the type of

care that they believe to be more appropriate or convenient. Both the availability of a

higher number of facilities and the higher level of openness to their use, lead to a higher

level of consumers demand and this results in the need, especially for those facilities with

public settings, of establishing selection criteria, which are usually in favour of low income

families, for the children that will actually be the �nal users of the service provided. As a

consequence, in municipalities, and especially in the medium and big-sized town, present
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in the country northern regions it is more likely that access to the asilo nido will be

granted to children coming from socio-economical disadvantaged backgrounds.

Data supplied by Istat on information related to childcare provision and usage are only

available at provincial level, and show that Mantova belongs to the group of virtuous

districts, with a territorial coverage of 96.7% (superior to both the national and macro-

area average) and a rate of formal care arrangement used of 18% (once again higher

than the territorially larger reference points). With respect to the city of Mantova, the

municipality's website provides some insight related to the o�er of early childcare facilities:

there are 4 institutions with a public setting and 9, o�cially recognized, with a private

one. Unfortunately there is no data available regarding the speci�c capacity in terms of

number of children cared for in each infrastructure and in total.

As previously mentioned, use of early childcare in Italy is partially covered by parental

contributions, even for public facilities, and the town of Mantova is no exception. Records

provided by the municipality's o�cial documentation show that early childcare fees are

adjusted for the family's ISEE (indicator for the equivalent economic situation) level,

going from a minimum monthly rate between ¿. 20.00 and ¿. 40.00 for those belonging

to the lowest bracket, to a maximum of ¿. 491.13 for those with an ISEE of ¿. 22724.01

and above. These reductions do not apply to non-resident families, who are charged ¿.

800.00 per month, independently from their economic situation. Data on the costs of

private early childcare facilities is not available, but they are usually higher with respect

to the public ones. However, for children signed up in public care facilities waiting lists,

it is possible to obtain a voucher that covers the 50% of a private accredited institution

rate. Clearly, choosing a formal care arrangement represents a consistent expense, but

this is generally the case across the country.

Another important aspect considered for the selection of the town of Mantova has been the

dimension of the reference population. As a matter of fact, the universe to be chosen had

to be not too large, in order not to compromise the feasibility of information collection,

and not too small, so that the �ndings validity would not be nulli�ed by an analysis

based on few observation. This sort of in-between/balance number of children currently
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attending the �rst year of primary school has been estimated, after a consultation with

an expert in this kind of research activity, to be around 400, which basically meant an

overall population of about 50,000 individuals. Indeed, Mantova has 47,223 inhabitants

and the number of children enrolled in the educational year of interest is 370.

Given the study's interest to investigate the impact of early childcare for children com-

ing from disadvantaged backgrounds, with a particular concern for immigrant families,

it was important to choose a municipality with a signi�cant presence of foreign individ-

uals. Indicatively, the minimum share of immigrant population that would account for

a noteworthy foreign presence had been identi�ed around 10%. The town of Mantova

did indeed �t this criterion as well, with a 14.20% of non-Italian population. The most

consistent groups (more than 400 individuals) hailing from Morocco, Romania, Brazil,

Albania, Ukraine, China and Bangladesh.

Last but not least, an in�uential factor was represented by the organizational structure

of primary schools. The role of this institution has been of fundamental importance

for the process of data collection. On one hand, these schools were the �nal recipients

of the end of pre-primary schooling evaluation records, since they are mainly used for

the formation of balanced classes. On the other, primary schools represented the means

through which it was possible to gain access to children's parents, and therefore hand

them the questionnaires necessary for the completion of the second phase of the study.

Procedures regarding the achievement of agreements on participation to a research project

and of the authorization to dispose of sensitive data for privacy reasons can be time

costly. Thus, the fact that the 9 primary schools in Mantova are under the domain of

only 3 �Comprehensive Institutes� allowed for a relatively smoother and faster preliminary

course of action in obtaining the green light to proceed from the school head.

4.2 Data collection

The �rst contacts with the primary school heads have taken place in the spring of 2014:

upon presentation of documents regarding the aim and structure of the research project,

a declaration guaranteeing data protection and a copy of the questionnaire meant for the
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children's parents, school councils approved the decision to collaborate for the realization

of the study. The institutions involved, all of which comprise 3 primary schools, are

Mantova 1 (�S. Allende�, �P. Pomponazzo�, �Don E. Tazzoli�), Mantova 2 (�R. Ardigò�,

�Don P. Mazzolari�, �I. Nievo�) and Mantova 3 (�Martiri di Bel�ore�, �Don Leoni�, �Don

Minzoni�).

The evaluation records coming from pre-primary education facilities were �lled in at the

end of the academic year and handed in to the children's primary school of choice. Then,

they were gathered by the 3 coordinating Institutes and made available for consultation.

The process of obtaining the documents necessary for the extraction of this �rst informa-

tion to be included in the new dataset took approximately between 3 and 4 months.

Following the completion of the �rst stage, the list of students enrolled in each class of

every primary school was collected. It was necessary not only to obtain the o�cial number

of children attending the �rst year of primary school but also to distribute the question-

naire with codes that allowed for the matching with evaluation records. In agreement

with the schools involved, it was indeed decided to proceed with the process of making

the individuals anonymous prior to the di�usion of questionnaires, in order to strengthen

the families' sense of data protection and thus increase the chances of their collaboration.

Therefore, a code was assigned to each student according to the o�cial lists provided,

and the evaluation records were classi�ed correspondingly.

Lastly, the questionnaire was distributed to parents of all of the children enrolled in their

�rst year of primary school. During this phase of the realization of the project, there

were direct contacts with all of the schools and teachers that participated to the study.

They were the ones who handed the questionnaires to the children's families and collected

them. Some of the educators involved also provided assistance to individuals for whom

the Italian language was a barrier in understanding and �lling the form. This �nal process

of data collection was completed in about 3 months.
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4.3 Questionnaire design

The creation of the questionnaire was realized on the basis of the kind of information that

was believed to be in�uential both on children's outcomes and on the families' choices of

care arrangement in the early years of a child's life. With few exceptions, the majority

of questions were presented in a multiple choice format, in order to ease the codi�ca-

tion process and to obtain standardised replies. Moreover, this kind of format makes

the questionnaire more user friendly, by reducing the amount of time required to �ll it

and by providing an extensive range of options, thus increasing the likelihood of parents'

willingness to respond. Another factor that was taken into account when drafting the

questionnaire was its length: since the response rate was merely based on parents' volun-

tary submission of the �lled out document, it was important to keep it short and to make

it easy to handle, therefore an A4 folder was chosen as the most appropriate format.

1. The �rst category of relevant data is related to the feature of the family nucleus.

The respondents were asked to respond about the parents' civil status. 4 options

were given (married/living together, divorced/separated, single parent, widowed),

de�ned in such a way to give an rough indication of whether and to what extent

both parents are present in the child's life. It is also asked to list the number,

a�liation, sex and age of all the components of the family nucleus, and whether

there are grandparents living nearby. The former is requested with the main purpose

of getting hold of information on siblings, while the latter is to check if the most

common care arrangement, besides care given by parents, is an available alternative

to formal early childcare. Furthermore, respondents are asked to indicate their

country of origin and the language(s) spoken with the children within the household.

2. The second type of data is connected to care arrangements, and in particular to

the type of care actually received, the type of care preferred by parents in the best

case scenario (without considering constraints such as costs and distance in the

case of formal care, or lack of relatives availability in the case of informal type of

assistance), and whether parents applied for a formal childcare facility. This last
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variable is meant to be used in case there is interest in considering di�erently those

children who were not cared for by a formal arrangement on grounds independent

from parents' will.

3. The third and last group of data is related to parents' characteristics. Respondents

are required to provide information on:

� highest education quali�cation, on a scale from 1 to 6, with 1 representing a

level below completion of primary school and 6 the attainment of a postgrad-

uate degree;

� occupation type, using the categorization of di�erent kinds of jobs elaborated

and used by the INVALSI (National Institute for the evaluation of the educa-

tion system);

� parents' participation rate to school meetings and activities (taken separately

for mothers and fathers considering 3 possible levels � less than 50%, between

50% and 75%, above 75%;

� income level (de�ned in accordance with the 5 brackets used by the national

�scal system for income taxation).

Additional questions were asked on who brings the child to school and who picks

him up, in order to obviate to the possibility of non response on the participation

component by providing supplementary indicators on parents' presence in the child's

school life. Questions about income level were, predictably, the ones that raised the

biggest issues already during the preliminary steps related to school council and

school heads agreement to collaborate for the realization of this study. Notwith-

standing the fact that respondents were permitted to leave in blank �elds they did

not feel comfortable with, the Comprehensive Institute of Mantova 3 has not pro-

hibited the inclusion of questions directly referring to earnings in the family, and

the same has happened for the primary school �Don E. Tazzoli�, belonging to the

Comprehensive Institute of Mantova 1. While in the second case this provision

concerned only one class of students (composed by 21 students, out of which only
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4 returned the completed questionnaire), in the �rst there were 3 primary schools

involved, for a total of 118 children. Given that the amount of missing values for

this variables would be extremely consistent, another set of questions was added

to the questionnaires, with the intention of �nding an alternative method for the

calculation of an indicator that could give an estimate of the families' income levels.

The strategy implemented was to use the price paid per meal in the school canteen.

As a matter of fact, the value of this fee changes according to the family's declared

ISEE, adjusted for the number and age of other children belonging to the same

family nucleus bene�ting from the use of this service and for the family residence

(in case this was in any municipalities other than Mantova, cost per meal would

be full price, regardless of the nucleus income level). In this way, the number of

missing values was reduced and it was in�uenced by both missing responses on the

questionnaire and the number of children attending a primary school in Mantova

but resident in another municipality. Moreover, even though this method does not

allow for the distinction, and consequently the analysis of a potential di�erence in

impact, of the income level of the mother and the father, it is helpful in reducing

the potential bias given by distortion of information, which is a quite common issue

in income data collection based on self-reporting. While information regarding the

existence and personal data of siblings were originally part of a �rst draft of the

document, other �elds were added; more speci�cally, a question on the family of-

�cially registered municipality of residence and one on whether there were siblings

using the canteen service. The ISEE classi�es families incomes in 5 brackets:

from ¿. 0 to ¿. 5164.00

from ¿. 5164.01 to ¿. 10329.00

from ¿. 10329.01 to ¿. 15493.00

from ¿. 15493.01 to ¿. 22724.00

from ¿. 22724.01

Fees reductions of 50% on the cost per meal are applied to the oldest child of a resident

family with 2 children using the service, and on all of the children but the oldest belonging
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to a resident family composed by 3 children. The availability of this information and the

kind of data collected through the questionnaire ultimately permitted the calculation of

families ISEE levels.

A copy of the questionnaire is provided in the Appendix section.

4.4 Dataset

The �rst step in the creation of the dataset, was to accurately codify children's outcomes

described in the pre-primary schools evaluation records.

In Mantova there is a total of 16 pre-primary institutions: 6 of them (�T. Ferrari�, Da

Feltre�, �Strozzi e Valenti�, �Montessori�, �Visentini�, �Calvi�) are council schools, 2 are

private equipollent institutions (�Casa dei bambini� and �Redentore � Ferrini�) and 10 are

public schools, i.e. fall under the organizational umbrella of the Comprehensive Institutes

previously mentioned (�Berni� and �Pacchioni� � Mantova 1, �Rodari� and �Frank� �

Mantova 2, �Campogalliani�, �Collodi�, �Ricordo ai Caduti� and �Sawyer� � Mantova 3).

Moreover, there is a handful of children coming from facilities situated in municipalities

close by. This means that children enrolled in their �rst year of primary school come from

a certain variety of pre-school institutions. Unfortunately, there is not homogeneity among

the evaluation records provided by such schools, not even at the town level. This is mainly

due to the fact that there is no coordination nor guidelines for the provision of students'

information at this stage of their educational path, and this is true throughout the country.

Most receiving schools have created their own standard form, which have mainly been used

by the public pre-primary institutions belonging to the same Comprehensive Institute.

Certain council and private schools have also adapted by using these forms according to

the child's primary school destination. Other options, adopted mainly by council schools,

for the communication of children achievements, comprise the use of their own evaluation

records form, information-passing through preliminary meetings with �rst-year primary

school teachers or the delivery of a so-called �personal booklet�, �lled with the some of

the child's works. Lastly, there were cases in which no information was provided, or

was available in any o�cial record. Thus, in total, there were 8 types of records forms
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available, even though, at least for the most structured ones, there were common grounds

besides general distinction of the outcomes, such as types of entries included or �grading�

method.

The variety of inputs, considering both the di�erences between structured forms and other

less �orthodox� sources of information, and the dissimilarities among the di�erent types of

structured forms, is what made the standardization and codi�cation process particularly

arduous. Moreover, it needs to be taken into account that for children whose information

was collected through teachers conversations and personal booklets it was not possible

to derive a complete indication of their capabilities, and so outcome levels were available

only for certain �elds.

First of all, it was important to identify precisely the skills areas of interest, which have

been classi�ed into 4 types of child outcomes. A scrutiny of the literature available on

this kind of studies makes it clear that there is in general a main distinction between

cognitive and non-cognitive skills (Cunha and Heckman, 2008, among others), which are

seen as factors that a�ect children's future lives in di�erent ways and on diverse grounds.

Evidence from the collected evaluation records forms shows that this non-written rule to

report separately such types of accomplishment has been followed, which ultimately led to

the decision of analysing these two aspects separately. In the realm of non-cognitive skills,

it was possible to discern two factors that de�ne a child's capabilities. On one hand there

was the level of autonomy accomplished, meaning self-care, eating, dressing and care of

school material abilities, among others. On the other, social relationships were evaluated,

including ability of relating to other children, to adults, and of respecting behavioural and

school rules. These two sets of capabilities are identi�ed respectively with the �rst and

the second outcome considered for the analysis of early childcare e�ects.

When it comes to cognitive skills, the main component is clearly de�ned by linguistic

competence and simple preliminary mathematical knowledge (such as ability to count).

This set of capabilities is what constitutes the third type of outcome considered and is the

one that is more strongly related to future learning achievements. In particular, language

�uency represents a very important element for immigrant children, who might encounter
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a higher degree of di�culty in their �rst schooling years when facing communication and

comprehension barriers. Furthermore, by examining the evaluation records, it emerged

that graphical competences make up for another discriminating factor, concerning issues

of �ne motor skills and ability to be aware of the human �gure and common objects and

to reproduce them. This last element constitutes the fourth and last outcome held to be

relevant, and therefore included in the dataset, in analysing children development.

Once the 4 outcomes were identi�ed, it was decided to use a scale going from 1 to 4 for the

evaluation of children's achievements, following the method used by the most systematic

pre-primary school forms. The value of 3 is what corresponds to a general good valuation,

and the other values are consequently assigned in a comparative fashion. With respect to

the outcomes measuring graphical competences, professional consultancy was involved in

the evaluation of documentation provided by personal booklets.

In total, the records collected amount to 256 (which correspond to 69.19% of children

currently at the beginning of their schooling career). However, due to the lack of a well-

structured form used by all the pre-school institutions, the number of children evaluated

vary for each income. In particular, there are 223 observations available for the �rst

outcome, 230 for the second, 232 for the third and 249 for the fourth. With the exception

of the last type of outcome considered, the mode is represented by the value 3 (in outcome

4, the modal value is 4).

Furthermore, variables classifying the type of pre-primary school attended and the evalu-

ation form type were included. Of particular relevance is the former, because it allows to

control for �xed e�ects generated by the educational facilities. Clearly, since these insti-

tutions were attended by the child in the bridge period between the end of early childcare

and the evaluation time, they might have had an in�uence on his capability outcomes.

The second step for the creation of the dataset was to insert the information collected

through the questionnaire, which comprises variables regarding family nucleus compo-

sition, care provisions for the child and parents' features. For some of the variables,

elaborations were needed in order to pull together di�erent kinds of data or to format

them in a more practical and functional way. The latter is the case, for instance, for
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personal data provided for siblings, for a better classi�cation of occupation type (by con-

sidering high-skill and low-skill jobs) and education level (by distinguishing between those

holding a degree and those who don't). The former, instead, was the case for the creation

of the variable indicating families ISEE level (built on other 3 available variables, as previ-

ously explained), parents participation rate to academic activities (built on self-reported

levels and confronted with open-ended answers on who brings and picks up the child from

school) and for the creation of a variable called �origin�, that mixed data on parents coun-

try of origin with information of language spoken at home with the child. The aim of this

variable is to provide a sort of immigration rank, by giving the lowest value to children

coming from families where both parents are foreign and Italian is not one of the idioms

used within the household, and the highest to the ones with both parents coming from

Italy and speaking Italian.

The total number of questionnaires collected is 272, which accounts for the 73.51% of

children enrolled in their �rst year of primary school. Looking at the disaggregated data,

it is possible to notice that the response rate was not heterogeneous among di�erent

schools; instead, some observations went missing in every class/facility, which ultimately

led to the loss of little less than 100 questionnaires.

Ability to perform the desired analysis requires the existence of both elements of the

dataset (outcome variables and information obtained through the questionnaire). This

necessary condition caused a cutback in the number of observations worthy of considera-

tion to 190 with respect to the amount of data collected.

In order to verify whether the sample used for this study can be representative in terms

of the population characteristics of families with a child enrolled in the �rst year of

primary school in the municipality of Mantova, a two-test Wilcoxon-Mann-Whitney test

is performed on all of the variables obtained through the questionnaire. Through this test

it is indeed possible to check for potential disparities between the group of questionnaires

included in the sample, and the ones that were left out because there were no matching

evaluation records. If the p-value provided by the test is signi�cant, it means that there

exists a statistically signi�cant di�erence between the underlying distributions. Results
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show that p-values are non signi�cant for all the variables considered, therefore we can

conclude that, considering the set of all questionnaires received, the sample of observations

used in the analysis is not biased and thus can be considered to be representative.

The two-sided Wilcoxon-Mann-Whitney test was preferred to the more widely used t-test

because the distribution normality assumption does not apply. Instead, it is required that

variables are ordered. For this reason, it is believed to be better suited for the nature of

the available data.

4.5 Descriptive statistics

Hereby I will introduce some relevant summary statistics that will give an insight on

the main features of the sample at hand. The rate of children observed in the sample

that have been cared for by formal arrangements, in either public or private facilities, is

64.74%. One possible explanation for this �nding may derive from the fact that families

were aware of the study main purpose, through o�cial communications received by the

primary school of reference, and hence those that bene�ted from this service were likely to

be more inclined to take part to the research project. When the ISEE level is taken into

account, by looking separately at observation that belong to the highest bracket versus

all of the others, di�erence in share of treated children is minimal and statistically non

signi�cant. Lastly, if we separate the sample in order to detect the rate of children that

received formal care in their early years among Italian families and families in which at

least one of the parents is foreign, we see that in the former group it is nearly 70%, while

in the latter it is close to half of the individuals considered.

Sample Native Foreign
Highest
ISEE

Other
ISEE

% treated 64.74 69.23 51.06 65.96 63.54

A narrow majority of children was cared for by public facilities, rather than private ones,

while a large proportion has grandparents living nearby, and therefore, supposedly, an

alternative option to formal care.

The modal value for the ISEE level is the one corresponding to the highest bracket;
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however, it needs to be taken into account that the required minimum level to belong to

the wealthiest group is quite low. As expected, most of the family nucleuses are composed

by both parents of Italian origin, with approximately a quarter of the sample characterized

by the presence of at least one foreign parent. Among non-native individuals, we can see

that the most represented groups are originally from the Middle-East & Africa and from

Eastern Europe.

With respect to parents' participation in the child's educational life, the modal value for

mothers is given by the highest in rank, while for fathers by the lowest. This is to be

expected, since in general mothers are more present in their children educational (but not

only) life. Moreover, a larger occurrence of missing values is registered for fathers.

Looking at parents' educational achievements, the modal value for fathers corresponds to

the attainment of a high school degree, while for mothers to a bachelor degree or a higher

quali�cation. The share of parents that do not hold a high school degree is higher for

fathers, but for mothers we have more missing values. These proportions do not hold for

type of employment: as a matter of fact, for both fathers and mothers, the largest number

of observations is identi�ed with low-skills job types. Furthermore, among mothers there

is a higher percentage of individuals that do not work.
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5 Empirical analysis

5.1 Methodology

The work of Todd and Wolpin (2003) provides a useful insight on the methodological

grounds for the estimation of factors that a�ect child development and achievements and

for the adoption of alternative speci�cation methods.

The starting point of the conceptual framework for knowledge acquisition process is based

on analogies with �rm's production processes. Most of the literature on the education

production function focuses on longitudinal information and on cumulative processes. In-

deed, the general model provided takes into account a vector for school-supplied inputs

history (Sia) and a vector for parents'-supplied inputs history (Fia). A measure for indi-

vidual mental capacity is included and believed to be constant over time. The function

for the measure of achievement, allowing for errors in measurements εia is then given by:

Tia = Ta [Fia ,Sia ,µi0 , εia ]

where i is the individual considered and a is the age to which a speci�c measurement or

input refer to. Although it is present in the model, a measure of �xed mental capacity is

non-observable.

Moreover, allowance for inputs provided at di�erent stages of an individual's life do not

apply to the type of analysis performed in this study, because the aim is not to measure

lifetime achievement. The analysis, instead, focuses on a relatively short life span. For this

reason, the speci�cation that is best suited considering the purpose of this research project

and the data at hand is the contemporaneous speci�cation, whose main assumptions are:

1a) contemporaneous inputs are the only ones relevant for current achievements

or

1b) inputs do not change over time, and therefore current ones are su�cient to capture

the entire history of inputs.

Given the short temporal arch considered in this study for capabilities development, it

is rather expected that parents inputs such as educational levels and occupation type do

not vary over time. In the case of the latter, this is even more likely since it is evaluated
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in terms of low-skilled and high-skilled jobs: it is possible to get promoted in a time range

of few years, but rather di�cult to move across these types. When consider parent's

participation in children academic activities, it is quite reasonable to assume that it is

constant over time. Finally, regarding ISEE measurement, the assumption is that, even

though its level might change over the years, it is the current level that determines a

situation of economic advantage or disadvantage.

Regarding school-supplied inputs, besides the main variable of interest, i.e. the choice of

a formal childcare arrangement, inputs provided by pre-primary schools are controlled by

clustering individuals for type of institution. The dimension of the sample at hand and

of the schools involved do not allow for a clusterization at the facility level.

Lastly, a vector describing early home environment (Zi) is included.

Therefore, the �nal modi�ed version of the model is the following:

Yk
i = Y

[
Fk

i ,S
k
i ,Z

k
i , ε

k
i

]
where

- k ∈ (C,N), with C = cognitive skills and N = non cognitive skills, that can both assume

value 1 or 2

- Si indicates the choice of care in the early years

- Fi includes parents' participation, preference of type of care, educational level, occupa-

tion type and level of ISEE

- Zi is composed by variables indicating the child's sex, parents' civil status, existence of

siblings in the household, family origin and presence of grandparents living nearby.

5.2 Empirical strategy

The nature of this study is not experimental. As a matter of fact, the treatment is

not assigned randomly to the sample, but it is a decision determined by speci�c factors

regarding family features and background. This problem can be overcome by controlling

for all of the inputs believed to have an impact on such decision, which is the reason why

an extensive amount of information was collected through the questionnaire, taking into

consideration previous work and pertinent literature that provide an indication on what
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are the factors deemed relevant.

Another issue that could be raised is that the very same elements that in�uence whether

an individual belongs to the treatment group have an impact on the outcome. Put it

more simply, it is reasonable that a common input, such as mother's education level for

instance, has an e�ect both on the choice to get the treatment and on child's capabilities,

there might be identi�cation issues and results would be biased. Given the lack of an

appropriate instrumental variable that captures the e�ect of early childcare, the Bivariate

Probit Model is chosen to obviate erroneous estimations. This kind of regression has the

feature of �tting maximum�likelihood two-equation Probit Models of ordinal variables on

independent variables, allowing the two lists of regressors to be di�erent one from the

other. Errors are normally distributed with correlation ρ.

In particular, a Semi-Ordered Bivariate Probit is the extension of the model that best

�ts the analysis implemented in this study, since we are dealing with ordered outcome

variables and the dummy variable for treatment.

The two equations, built normally as a Probit and as an Ordered Probit, are then evalu-

ated simultaneously with a cluster control for the kind of pre-primary institution (public,

council, private and schools outside the town) attended between the age of 3 and 5. The

controls used for both regressions include family nucleus structure and parents' character-

istics; level of ISEE and family origin impact on outcome will be controlled for in separate

speci�cations, in order to be able to isolate the e�ects of these two di�erent indicators of

disadvantage.

5.3 Results

Before proceeding with the presentation of main results regarding children outcomes, it

is relevant to show two preliminary �ndings obtained through the evaluation of the entire

number of questionnaires available.

The �rst one concerns the analysis of the factors that might have an impact on the

type of care chosen for a child's early years. In this case, the outcome is identi�ed with

the treatment variable, which is a dummy that assumes value 1 in case a formal care
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arrangement was chosen, and value 0 otherwise. The determinants of such decision are

believed to be characteristics regarding the family nucleus structure and parents inputs.

The presence of siblings within the family is considered di�erently with respect to what

will be done in the following analysis on child cognitive and non-cognitive outcomes, by

restricting the evaluation to brothers and sisters born before the beginning of the pre-

primary education period. Children born afterwards, indeed, could not have an impact on

parents decision. The estimation model chosen for this identi�cation is a probit, because

of the dummy nature of the treatment variable.

Table 1: Decision on treatment
sex 0.155

(0.183)
civil_status 0.022

(0.146)
siblings1 -0.093

(0.198)
grandparents -0.549

(0.307)
origin 0.143

(0.099)
participation_mother 0.339**

(0.127)
participation_father -0.040

(0.099)
education_mother2 0.412**

(0.172)
education_father2 0.204

(0.149)
employment_mother1 0.400**

(0.183)
employment_father1 -0.340

(0.202)
isee -0.018

(0.051)
constant -1.314*

(0.051)
Observations 229

∗ p < 0.05, ∗∗ p < 0.01, ∗∗∗ p < 0.001

Table 1 shows the results of this preliminary analysis. We observe that all the inputs

provided by the mother of the child, i.e. participation to his academic life, education level

and type of occupation, have a positive and signi�cant e�ect on the decision to adopt a
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formal care arrangement. Thus, mothers that are more attentive on educational processes

and that are more educated themselves seem to prefer childcare to care provided by family

members. The same can be stated about mothers with high-skilled jobs, who might have

less time to stay at home and take care of the baby. Inputs provided by fathers and

presence of other children in the household do not seem to have an impact, as well as the

availability of grandparents living nearby. It is relevant to notice that ISEE level does not

seem to be relevant, suggesting that it is possible that fee reductions provided to poorer

families ensure service a�ordability, and that coming from an immigrant family does not

in�uence the decision either. It seems likely, then, that choice of care arrangement is not

induced by economic possibility nor cultural belief.

Table 2: Period length of formal childcare

sex -0.898
(1.430)

civil_status -1.479
(1.498)

siblings -1.479
(1.498)

grandparents -5.035**
(1.917)

origin 1.036
(0.714)

participation_mother 2.743**
(0.893)

participation_father -0.721
(0.785)

education_mother2 2.149
(1.429)

education_father2 2.003
(1.170)

employment_mother1 3.148**
(1.406)

employment_father1 -2.595
(1.602)

isee 0.240
(0.385)

constant -2.422
(3.813)

Observations 229
∗ p < 0.05, ∗∗ p < 0.01, ∗∗∗ p < 0.001
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The second important result concerns only children using a formal care arrangements, and

aims at understanding which factors a�ect for how many months children bene�t from

childcare facilities. Considering that children are entitled to attend pre-primary school

facilities when the 3rd year of age is reached, this is basically an evaluation on what

drives parents to turn to formal care earlier than others. The outcome variable, duration,

expresses in months the amount of time spent by the child in a childcare facility, and same

regressors for the evaluation on type of care decision are considered. Given the continuous

nature of the duration variable, an OLS regression was more appropriate for this analysis.

Results shown in Table 2 indicate that duration is a�ected only by factors related to

families' organizational needs. As a matter of fact, children use a formal facility earlier if

the mother has a high skilled job, which is likely to involve a shorter period of absence due

to maternity (especially for professionals, self-employed, or those holding responsibility

positions their workplace), and if there are no grandparents living nearby that could

represent an alternative option in children's earliest months. As it can be seen from

the Table above, the former coe�cient is positive, the latter is negative and both are

signi�cant.

Main results As explained in the previous section, when evaluating the impact of

formal childcare on children outcomes, there could have been problems regarding identi-

�cation, with the treatment being a�ected by the very same inputs that have an impact

on the dependent variable. These potential shortcomings have instead been overcome

through the adoption of a Bivariate Ordered Probit model. For the following speci�ca-

tions, the Wald test for independent equations has always been rejected, thus suggesting

that corresponding Univariate Ordered Probit results were biased. Moreover, the cut

points generated by the Bivariate Order Probit are all signi�cant, ensuring that cate-

gories reported by the dependent variable are signi�cantly di�erent one from the other.

Cognitive skills

The �rst focus of this study was centred on cognitive skills developed by the child.

The outcome regarding linguistic and mathematical competences is of particular impor-

tance because is the one linked to measurements of future years school performance. Gaps
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in this area of capabilities are in fact the ones that can strongly undermine the child's

initial learning process and his prospect academic achievements.

As previously mentioned, I will control separately for ISEE and origin in the second

equation, in order to gain a clearer idea of how these two components that represent

indications of socio-economic advantages might have an impact on children outcomes.

Table 3: Linguistic and mathematical competences on origin

treatment 0.923**
(0.304)

origin 0.438***
(0.060)

treat_origin -0.123**
(0.056)

sex 0.104
(0.175)

civil_status -0.204**
(0.071)

siblings_older 0.046
(0.100)

siblings_younger -0.041
(0.127)

grandparents 0.171
(0.380)

participation_both 0.146**
(0.348)

education_mother 0.174**
(0.066)

education_father -0.014
(0.051)

employment_mother 0.015
(0.164)

employment_father 0.241*
(0.109)

Observations 147
∗ p < 0.05, ∗∗ p < 0.01, ∗∗∗ p < 0.001

Starting with the speci�cation for origin, we can see from Table 3 that treatment is

signi�cant and has a positive impact. Also the coe�cient for origin is positive at the

highest level of signi�cance, validating the hypothesis that children with both parents

coming from Italy have a higher chance of a better school performance. It is interesting

to also notice that the interaction term is signi�cant with negative sign. This implies
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that the treatment has a higher impact for children with a lower score in the origin

variable, i.e. for those born in households with foreign parents. Hence, this result shows

that not only using a formal care arrangement has a positive e�ect on linguistic and

mathematical competences, but also that it can represent a valuable tool for the reduction

of gaps generated by background settings. Of the other signi�cant results, it is found that

mother's level of education has a positive coe�cient while parents' civil status is negative.

The latter might be explained by a higher level of attentiveness towards the child, in cases

of single parents or split-up parents.

Table 4: Linguistic and mathematical competences on isee

treatment 1.231***
(0.193)

isee 0.084***
(0.017)

treat_isee -0.084***
(0.040)

sex 0.082
(0.124)

civil_status -0.201***
(0.016)

siblings_older 0.132
(0.132)

siblings_younger -0.130
(0.126)

grandparents 0.409
(0.380)

participation_both 0.146
(0.191)

education_mother 0.174**
(0.066)

education_father -0.014
(0.051)

employment_mother 0.015
(0.164)

employment_father 0.241*
(0.109)

Observations 147
∗ p < 0.05, ∗∗ p < 0.01, ∗∗∗ p < 0.001

Turning to the speci�cation for the ISEE level, I �nd similar results (shown in Table

4). Once again treatment is signi�cant and positive, as well as the coe�cient for ISEE.
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The coe�cient for the interaction term constructed on this two variables is signi�cant at

1% level and has a negative sign, implying a higher impact of formal care arrangements

on children coming from poorer families. Regarding other inputs, education level of the

mother of the child and occupation type of the father are positive and signi�cant, while

parents' civil status is signi�cant but with a negative coe�cient.

The outcome regarding graphical competences has been included in this analysis thanks

to the presence of this evaluation element in the records provided by all of the pre-

primary school institutions. Its relevance in relation to prospect academic achievements

is unclear, although it can be considered as a proxy for child's maturity (ability to visualize

and represent the human �gure and level of understanding of space and proportion) and

precision (ability to cut and paste �gures of di�erent degree of complexity, for instance).

Prior to the implementation of the analysis, it was necessary to recode the outcome

variable into 3 categories rather than 4, due to the an extremely low occurrence of children

receiving a valuation of 1. Hence, the 2 lowest classes were grouped together. For this

outcome, controlling for the ISEE level yields relevant results, while the speci�cation

obtained using the origin factor does not provide any further information on possible

factors in�uencing the dependent variable. The former identi�cation (see Table 5), in

particular, reports a signi�cant and positive e�ect of being cared for by childcare facilities,

while income level identi�ed with ISEE doesn't appear to be relevant. Furthermore, the

coe�cient for the child's sex is signi�cant, indicating that girls show better results than

boys, while the presence of younger siblings in the household has a negative impact.

Lastly, once again the educational level of the mother is con�rmed to have a positive and

signi�cant e�ect.

Non-cognitive skills

The second part of the analysis implemented in this study is related to non-cognitive chil-

dren outcomes, identi�ed with degree of autonomy on one hand, and social relationships

on the other.

For the former capability, a re-codi�cation of the outcome variable was necessary for the

same issues encountered in the speci�cation for the variable measuring graphical compe-
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tences. It seems rather logical, indeed, that a certain minimum degree of autonomy and of

graphical ability is reached by a very large majority of 5-years-old children. Following this

slight �ne-tuning procedure, the analysis was performed for both origin and ISEE level

(see Table 6 and Table 7). Taking into account the e�ect exercised by other inputs on

treatment, the only variable with a signi�cant coe�cient in both identi�cations is treat-

ment itself, which implies that having bene�ted from a formal type of care arrangements

has a positive impact on the child degree of autonomy. The coe�cient for the origin indi-

cator is signi�cant and positive as well, with children coming from native families being

more self-con�dent and autonomous. An attempt to control for the interaction of these

two e�ects has been carried out, but it brought no evidence on whether treatment has a

stronger impact on disadvantaged children.

Table 8 and Table 9 show results for the impact of formal childcare on social relationships,

once again controlling for both the ISEE level and the origin indicator. In this case, the

two identi�cations provide the same outcome, with treatment being signi�cantly positive,

i.e. treated children have less behavioural problems and better interaction with other

children and adults. Moreover, also presence of younger children within the household is

found to be signi�cant and positive. Thus, having younger siblings improves relational

capabilities. It seems, however, that income level and family origin do not have any

impact on this type of outcome.
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6 Conclusions

The purpose of this research project was to analyse the impact of early years formal child-

care arrangements on educational objectives, including both cognitive and non-cognitive

skills, in the short term. The focus was on capabilities acquired prior to the beginning of

compulsory schooling, that in Italy corresponds to primary school attendance. The hy-

pothesis behind this study was that children cared by formal types of arrangements would

have a higher score in their educational outcomes evaluation, once other in�uential inputs

had been controlled for. Furthermore, a particular interest was placed on the possibility

that this impact would be larger for children coming from socio-economical disadvantaged

backgrounds, identi�ed mainly with income levels and family origin (native or foreign).

The analysis was carried out separately for di�erent types of outcome, in order to account

for potential discrepancies in the e�ects produced. Moreover, the two identi�ed indicators

for underprivileged backgrounds were controlled for in separate speci�cations. The results

show that formal type of childcare arrangements in the early years, i.e. under 3 years of

age, has a positive and signi�cant impact on all of the outcomes considered, even though

some di�erences emerged. The e�ect on linguistic and mathematical capabilities is found

to be not only relevant per se, but also in terms of assuming a �closing the gap� function

for children coming from disadvantaged backgrounds, with respect to both income level

and family origin identi�cations. This result is particularly noteworthy, given that this

is the outcome that more than others foresees prospective academic achievements. The

impact on graphical capabilities is relevant only when controlling for income levels, and

there seem to be no di�erences in performances determined by socio-economical back-

ground. Regarding outcomes that measure non-cognitive skills, results show that children

coming from native families have a higher degree of autonomy; however, the positive ef-

fect generated by the treatment is not proved to be di�erent (in any direction) for those

belonging to underprivileged households.

The overall conclusion that can be drawn from this study is that formal type of care

a�ects positively all the capabilities achievements taken into account, contributing to

close the existing gaps endured by children coming from disadvantages backgrounds for
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the most relevant cognitive outcome, while impacting indistinctively achievements that

are more related to nature, rather than nurture, features. Therefore, the consequential

policy suggestion that can be derived is that we should invest more in the provision of

formal childcare facilities.

One major positive spill over of this analysis is the creation of an original and comprehen-

sive dataset, that represents a starting point for the process of �lling the information gap

in this research area. Given the amount and kind of data provided, this dataset can be

used for further analysis on care arrangements at an early age. An improvement on this

type of study can undoubtedly be boosted by a more standardised format for measuring

children outcomes at the end of the pre-primary educational path. Indeed, information

obtained would be easier to collect and more user-friendly during the codi�cation process.

With less tightened time and money constraint and a higher organizational capacity, other

types of information could be included in the analysis, such as longitudinal (backwards)

records on parents achievements and inputs, and measures for schooling and teachers

quality. Moreover, future research on long-term outcomes for the analysed sample is

recommended, in order to provide a more comprehensive analysis of the impact of this

educational policy.

This study has been carried on with the aim of representing a pilot project for future

research in this area. Therefore, the �nal recommendation is to implement this study in

other settings of larger dimensions, in such a way to supply more evidence in support of

the �ndings reported above. Furthermore, it would be interesting to investigate results

obtained in di�erent areas of the country, conducting this kind of research in areas were

formal childcare facilities are less spread and accounting for potential regional di�erences

that characterize the Italian territory.
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Appendix

Table 5: Graphical competences on isee

treatment 0.736**
(0.282)

isee 0.0344
(0.052)

sex 0.381***
(0.093)

civil_status 0.139
(0.116)

siblings_older 0.184
(0.156)

siblings_younger -0.356*
(0.176)

preference -0.0400
(0.262)

education_mother 0.262*
(0.076)

education_father -0.0267
(0.105)

employment_mother -0.0165
(0.172)

employment_father 0.0637
(0.114)

Observations 159
∗ p < 0.05, ∗∗ p < 0.01, ∗∗∗ p < 0.001
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Table 6: Degree of autonomy on origin

treatment 0.772**
(0.272)

origin 0.124***
(0.031)

civil_status 0.0136
(0.091)

siblings_older -0.0500
(0.121)

siblings_younger 0.241
(0.213)

preference -0.722
(0.528)

education_mother1 0.0339
(0.266)

education_father1 -0.471
(0.302)

employment_mother1 0.0547
(0.182)

employment_father1 0.0957
(0.086)

Observations 126
∗ p < 0.05, ∗∗ p < 0.01, ∗∗∗ p < 0.001
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Table 7: Degree of autonomy on isee

treatment 0.976**
(0.321)

isee 0.0160
(0.074)

civil_status -0.0235
(0.090)

siblings_older -0.0226
(0.141)

siblings_younger 0.217
(0.200)

preference -0.817
(0.498)

education_mother1 0.0682
(0.309)

education_father1 -0.462
(0.331)

employment_mother1 0.0648
(0.205)

employment_father1 0.128
(0.067)

Observations 126
∗ p < 0.05, ∗∗ p < 0.01, ∗∗∗ p < 0.001
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Table 8: Social relationships on origin

treatment 1.259**
(0.463)

origin 0.0469
(0.095)

civil_status -0.0439
(0.040)

siblings_older 0.0340
(0.069)

siblings_younger 0.306*
(0.132)

preference -0.418
(0.422)

participation_both -0.228
(0.221)

education_mother1 0.136
(0.294)

education_father1 -0.104
(0.073)

employment_mother1 -0.311*
(0.143)

employment_father1 0.190
(0.134)

Observations 129
∗ p < 0.05, ∗∗ p < 0.01, ∗∗∗ p < 0.001
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Table 9: Social relationships on isee

treatment 1.257**
(0.485)

isee 0.0325
(0.054)

civil_status -0.0595
(0.038)

siblings_older 0.0633
(0.051)

siblings_younger 0.304*
(0.145)

preference -0.424
(0.443)

participation_both -0.239
(0.203)

education_mother1 0.136
(0.287)

education_father1 -0.0929
(0.066)

employment_mother1 -0.288
(0.148)

employment_father1 0.175
(0.128)

Observations 129
∗ p < 0.05, ∗∗ p < 0.01, ∗∗∗ p < 0.001

In the tables presented, notation referring to education levels and occupation type are as follows:

education_mother and education_father include all the possible education levels, education_mother1

and education_father1 categorize information for those who hold at least a graduate degree, those

with a secondary degree and those with quali�cations below secondarym education_mother2 and ed-

ucation_father2 distinghuish individuals who hold at least a graduate degree from the rest;

employment_mother and employment_ father distinguish for no occupation, low-skilled occupation and

high-skilled occupation, while employment_mother1 and employment_father1 distinguish only individ-

uals with an high-skilled job from the rest.
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